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THE WHITE HOUSE J ~d #d&; 
WASHINGTON 

October 29, 

MEETING WITH AFGHAN RESISTANCE LEADERS 
DATE: dcto6er 30. 198$ 

LOCATION: Cabi net Room 
TIME: 11:30-11:50 a.m. 

FROM: ROBERT C. McFARLANE-,,iC. / 

I. PURPOSE 

To meet with the leadership of the Afghan Resistance 
Alliance to underscore your concern and support for the 
effort of the Freedom Fighters. 

II. BACKGROUND 

For the first time since the Soviet invasion in December 
1979, · the seven main Afghan Resistance parties have come 
together in a loose Alliance. This Alliance has sent a 
delegation to the U.S. as part of their effort to raise 
the international profile of the Afghan cause. They will 
be meeting with key UN missions and a number of important 
U.S. officials in the Executive and Legislative Branches. 
The delegation is led by Alliance Chairman Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar. Hekmatyar is very concerned to maintain the 
integrity and Third World character of the resistance. A 
brief biography of the seven Resistance Leaders is 
attached at Tab C. The meeting provides you an oppor
tunity to underscore your concern and support. 

III. PARTICIPANTS 

IV. 

v. 

--~iAM 

List of 

PRESS PLAN 

Photo opportunity. The Resistance group will meet with 
representatives of the press as they exit the West Lobby. 

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

The group will meet you in the Cabinet Room. Talking 
Points for you to welcome the group are included at Tab 
A. After brief remarks, you may wish to ask them to 
briefly characterize the support of their resistance to 

DECLASSIFY ON: OADR cc Vice President 
Don Regan 

I 
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the Soviet Union. A summary comment is also included in 
the talking points. 

Attachments 
Tab A 
Tab B 
Tab C 

.Si1€RM 
DECLASSIFY ON: 

Talking Points 
Participants List 
Bios 

OADR 

Prepared by: 
Walter Raymond, Jr. 

-z._., 
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Biographic Notes on Afghanistan Resjstance Alljance Delegati on 

October 1985 

Engineer Gulbuddin Hekmatyar (Goal bud DEEN Heck mat YAR) 
Addressed as: Engineer Hekmatyar 

At 38, Hekmatyar is the •grand old man• of Afghanistan's 
resistance to communist rule. As an engineering student at 
Kabul University in the 1960s, he was active in religiously 
inspired student politics and formed his Hezb-e-Islami (Islamic 
Party) in Pakistan in the late 1970s in opposition to . the 
communist regime which seized power in 1978. His wing of the 
Hezb-e-Islami is on the •fundamentalist• end of the Afghan 
politico-religious spectrum, and Hekmatyar believes in a 
strongly Islamic Afghanistan beholden neither to East nor 
West. In September of this year, he became the second 
spokesman of the alliance of Afghan resistance parties formed 
in Peshawar in May. 

An articulate spokesman for his country's cause, Hekmatyar 
speaks creditable English. 

Engineer Abdul Rahim (Ab DULL Rah HEEM) Addressed as: 
Engineer Rahim 

Engineer Rahim is 35 and is the spokesman in Islamabad for 
the Jamiat-e-Islami (Islamic Society) resistance party. The 
Jamiat has an impressive fighting and administrative 
organization inside Afghanistan and, although professing 
•fundamentalist• · religious views, is in the center of the 
resistance political spectrum. Rahim has visited the United 
States before and speaks very good English. 

Azizullah Lodin (AZ ease ul LUH Low DEEN) Addressed as: 
Professor Lod1n 

Lodin was educated as an economist in Germany and comes 
from a family which has produced numerous senior Afghan civil 
servants. He represents the large, organizationally diffuse 
Harakat-e-Enqelabi-ye-Islami (Islamic Revolutionary Movement), 
which is generally moderate in its political views. He is 46 
and speaks serviceable English. 

Dr. Zabihullah Mojadedi (Za bee ul LUH Moe ja deh DEE) 
Addressed as: Dr. Mojadedi 

Mojadedi, a- 38-year-old engineer, is the son of the leader 
of the moderate Jabha-ye-Nejad-e-Melli (National Salvation 
Front) resistance party and comes from Afghanistan's leading 
religious family. His English is adequate. 

l 
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Ha~~ Din Mohammad (Haw GEE DEEN Moe ham MAD) Addressed as: 
HaJ1 

Hajj Din Mohammad, 34, is a teacher and represents the wing 
of the •fundamentalist• Hezb-e-Islami (Islamic Party) founded 
by Yunus Khalis, who preceeded Engineer Hekmatyar as spokesman 
of the Afghan resistance alliance. His capability in English 
is not known. 

Mr. Saljuki (Sal jew KEE) Addressed as: Mr. Saljuki 

Saljuki represents the moderate Mahaz-e-Melli-ye-Islami 
(Islamic National Front), founded by the Afghan religious 
leader, Sayyed Ahmed Gailani. Before the Afghan-soviet war, he 
was a diplomat and served as First Secretary of the Afghan 
Embassy in Washington. He is believed to reside in New York 
and speaks English. 

Mohammad Yassin zemeran (Moe ham MAD Yaw SEEN Zeh meh RAWN) 
Addressed as: Mr. Yassin 

Yassin is a member of the Saudi-backed •fundamentalist• 
Islamic Union for the Liberation of Afghanistan founded by 
Abdul Rasul Sayyaf. He is 32 and a teacher of Islamic 
subjects. His English capability is not known. 

Note: The delegation may be accompanied by two 
interpreters, Nawab Salim (English) and Mohammad Zaman Muzzamil 
(Arabic). Both are members of Engineer Hekmatyar's 
Hezb-e-Islami. Professor Zalmay Khalilzad, who teaches 
government at Columbia and is of Afghan origin, has been 
serving as the delegation's principal sponsor in his capacity 
as President of the New York-based Friends .of Afghanistan 
Committee. 

... . , . 
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\/ICE PRESIDENT □ □ 
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REMARKS: 

For your information. 
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SVAHN 

THOMAS 

TUTTLE 

ACTION FYI 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 
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□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
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□ 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

@mu nf tlte G!Inlt 

~~. ~ nf ~pnfflthttibts 
~ultinst=, .!).Gt. 20515 

November 13, 1985 

I have the honor to transmit herewith an attested copy of House 
Resolution Number 300, agreed to on November 12, 1985. This copy is for 
your information and records. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

Q~'cl. /r ;;~~.s-- c ~ 'f ~ ~?) 
di. X /}-,..:,f d /I' k/4~ (lq) 

.r 

.- ':. 



·· H. Res. 300 
·'·' 
'' 

,t ; 

"'< -, • .• '.~J :-r • ' ,t, . . ,, .. 
l .~ • - . . ~.. . . .. 

: -In the House of Representatives, U.S., ;:r.\ :. ,, 

· ·. •.: , /tj~> . -~-: · J; -·, . ·:: · : ,, 1 !{ fY!Jembe~ 12, 1985~ '1:_ ~ .- ··. 

' • ,..., ' • "1- •• • • ·,•·'I->. •'~ ,:_ . ,.- . 

. ~ereas military forces . of the .Union_ of Soviet S~cialist Repub--: . ··,·>::·/ ·:., > _' ·. 
:_ .. '· lies invaded .Afghanistan in December· 1979; . ·. . . · .. . , ) . . . . . . 

Wh~reas there are at ~pr~sent ··more than 115,000 Soviet troops 

engaged in the systematic destruction of Afghanistan 

through a scorched earth policy which includes the _ destruc-

.. tion of crops, water, and food supplies, the agricultural in-

.. , .. 

.'::, "'frastructure, 'and villages,· 'and includes the wide~pread kill- ' , .. 
• ~.:'l'f • ; ' '-- . . ·.,. ··: • • ,, 4 •• " • ', - • ' •,_ • • • • • • -~ :· ' • ··,.. ~-~·._ ·, • • _;:;q;~';p ~.:/ ... ~"-+:·;_ ·:.. 

.. -,-- mg of mnocent civilians; ·--.,_·--·· -- - ···-· -'-'-, ··,·=•" :· . _ · ·_ · - -·:-._:---.. · •.• •· :·,.-
• ' ,'.•.\-., ·,.,;· . ·\:.•-•r,• .'- ~ - '. _, ... , ·•·· .... -

-Where2ts Soviet tactics ·in .. Afghanistan ha:ve directly · caused · the_ · 

following: a ''refugee population· in Iran 'and Pakistan of more ,·. ' 

· than three · million, · the · largest refugee -- population in the 
' 

'!; . world; hundreds of thousands of war-related casualties; dep-

rivation and suffering for most Afghan citizens; and the pos

sibility of large-scale famine; 

Whereas Soviet-troops and their Afghan proxies have employed 

. the use of chemical weapo~s against innocent Afghans; 

Whereas the human rights abuses perpetrated by Soviet troops 

against the Afghan population, including women, children, 

and · the elderly, have been thoroughly documented by the · 

report from Helsinki Watch entitled "Tears, Blood and 

. Cries" and by the report on the situation of human rights in 

.,,.,.i'·: +·-·- •-✓- • -~~-

', _· /\~-~·:-1.·. __ ·-.:r ._·t.," -·· -· 
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Afghanistan ·prepared for the Economic and Social Council 

of the United Nations; _·•· ·. 

Whereas both the United States and the. Unit~d Natio~s :ha;e .. 
-· _, ,· 

repeatedly called for a peaceful, negotiated settlement of the 
. . ~ . } 

conflict, including the immediate withdrawal of all foreign · 

~_/'. , 
".,; 

, ;J" 

troops from Afghanistan;'' and , : . · .. __ ·. · .. \.: ., ' · 
• • • •• • • ' -,,~7 ~• • "•r,• ~:• • 

Whereas no President of the United States has met directly . . .- <: ";';.· ' •1' -

:. · with the head of the Soviet Union since the invasion of ... : .: -~··,:·. ,: 

.. Afghanistan in December .1979: Now~- th~refo~e, be it :. . . 
< •• • • •• • ~ '• •• • '. t • • • _t • • • • • • • . • • ':: • 

1 · Resolved, That the House, in an effort to bring about an 

. 2 end to the massive human rights abuses and murderous poll~ 

3 cies which the Soviet Union is perpetrating against the popu-

4 lation of Afghanistan--- · 
_, . - ,.. . 

5 (1) strongly supports President Reagan's intent to · 

,..;, 
,- ~• :,•...: • M: 

6 __ . discuss dir~ctly with Soviet leaders· American concerns .. : .- .. ·. · ·x ·: --~ · :;o. ' •.• 

7 with the Soviet presence in Afghanistan; and_ . . 
-~ -.~.,.-; • .• " , ... ~•;_."7i~~- "!I. ..... _.;._~ 

8 ·. · (2) f?allS ·upon "the Presid~mi to reiterate the desire . , ... -: . ,_ - " -. :' ·, .. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

of the United States ·to achieve ·anegotiated political 

settlement agreeable to . all · interested parties in 

Afghanistan, which settlement should include-

BRFS 300 EB 

(A) the complete withdrawal of all foreign 

troops; 

(B) the restoration of the independent and 

nonaligned status of Afghanistan; 

(0) self-determination for the Afghan · people; 

and 



1 

2 

3 

3 

(D) the return of Afghan refugees with safety 

and honor. 

SEO. 2. The Clerk of the _House shall transmit a copy of 
. .., .· ::::~ ' 

4 this resolution to the President. . 

Attest: r"\" 
'. •'. • , = -. "··.· 

• ' ✓• • ,-.;; 
~ .. . . 

~~.. l ,~: ~-. -

. . 
~~·-·.-+ ,. ' .;,. ~•.:;~ -· .; ·:. ~ 

. " 

.... • ...... ., .I;· • ''• • 

BRES 360 EH 

w, : ....... - .• 
• • I ' '· •• 

. :: .· .--:.· - . ,;· . · ..... ·•, 

; .. 

. .. 
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VIHITE .HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 11/15/85 A( flON/tOHWRRENCE/-::OMMENT DUE IY: 

SUBJECT: __ H_._RE __ s_._3_oo_ -_RE_ AF_ G_HAN_ r_s_TA_N _ ____________ _ 

ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ 
REGAN □ □ 
MILLER □ □ 
BUCHANAN □ □ 
CHAVEZ □ . El"' 

CHEW OP oss 
DANIELS □ □ 
FIELDING □ □ 
HENKEL □ □. -

HICKS □ □ 
KING0N □ □ 
LACY 

McFARLAN -

- -~- --~ 

REMARKS: 

For your information. 

RESPONSE: 

OGLESBY 

RYAN · 

SPEAKES 

SPRINKEL 

SVAHN 

THOMAS 

TUTTLE 

ACTION FYI 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

DavidLChew 
Staff Secretary 

ll!rl.. 2702 

- □ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 



The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

tlffia of tire Gilerlt 

~, .. ~of~ 
~ulJinpn, ~GI.. 2Q515 

November 13, 1985 

I have the honor to transmit herewith an attested copy of House 
Resolution Number 300, agreed to on November 12, 1985. This copy is for 
your information and records. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

~ 

JAMr~iu'..rHRIE, Clerk 
. s.~ of Representatives 
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H. Res. 300 

In the House of Representatives, U. S., 
November 12, 1985. 

Whereas military forces of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub

lics invaded Afghanistan in December 1979; 

Whereas there are at present more than 115,000 Soviet troops 

engaged in the systematic destruction of Afghanistan 

through a scorched earth policy which includes the destruc

tion of crops, water, and food supplies, the agricultural in

frastructure, and villages, and includes the widespread kill

ing of ~ocent civilians; 

Whereas eoviet tactics in Afghanistan ha:ve directly caused the 

following: a refugee population in Iran and Pakistan of more 

than three million, the largest refugee population in the 

world; hundreds of thousands of war-related casualties; dep

rivation and suffering for most Afghan citizens; and the pos

sibility of large-scale famine; 

Whereas Soviet troops and their Afghan proxies have employed 

the use of chemical weapons against innocent Afghans; 

Whereas the human rights a.buses perpetrated by Soviet troops 

against the Afghan population, including women, children, 

and the elderly, have been thoroughly documented by the 

report from Helsinki Watch entitled "Tears, Blood and 

Cries" and by the report on the situation of human rights in 
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Afghanistan prepared for the Economic and Social Council 

of the United Nations; 

Whereas both the United States and the United Nations have 

repeatedly called for a peaceful, negotiated settlement of the 

conflict, including the immediate withdrawal of all foreign 

troops from Afghanistan; and 

Whereas no President of the United States has met directly 

• with the head of the Soviet Union since the invasion of 

Afghanistan in 0-ecember 1979: Now, therefore, be it 

1 Resolved, That the House, in an effort to bring about an 

2 end to the massive human rights abuses and murderous poli-

3 cies which the Soviet Union is perpetrating against the popu-

4 lation of Afghanistan- · 

5 (1) strongly supports President Reagan's intent to 

6 discuss directly with Soviet leaders American concerns 

7 with the Soviet presence in Afghanistan; and 

8 (2) calls upon the President to reiterate the desire 

9 of the United States to achieve a negotiated political 

10 settlement agreeable to all in~erested parties in 

1 L Afghanistan, which settlement should include-

12 (A) the complete withdrawal of all foreign 

13 troops; 

14 (B) the restoration of the independent and · 

15 nonaligned status of Afghanistan; 

16 (C) self-determination for the Afghan people; 

17 and 

a• r.e 
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1 (D) the return of Afghan refugees with safety 

2 and honor. 

3 SEC. 2. The Clerk of the House shall transmit a copy of 

4 this resolution to the President. 

Attest: 

DFS 30I EB 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 21, 1986 

Dear Mr. Omar: 

I am writing on behalf of the President to thank you for your 
thoughtful letter of November 11 in which you expressed appreci
ation for the U.S. Government's strong stand on Afghanistan and 
sought assurance that the President would support the cause of 
Afghan freedom and self-determination in his talks with Soviet 
General Secretary Gorbachev. 

I cannot, of course, comment in detail on what the President said 
to Mr. Gorbachev during their meeting in Geneva. I can assure 
you, however, that Mr. Gorbachev was left in no doubt about the 
strength of American feeling on the need for a withdrawal of 
Soviet forces from Afghanistan and for a negotiated settlement of 
the problem along lines demanded by seven successive U.N. resolu
tions passed with overwhelming (and record) majorities. 

You may be certain, moreover, that American support for the cause 
of Afghan freedom will continue. So too will our efforts to aid 
the victims of Soviets tyranny and refugees from the Soviet
inspired war. As President Reagan noted in his recent address to 
the U.N., we will not diminish our support of the Afghan cause 
until true peace is restored and until the Afghan people are once 
again masters of their own country. 

i
cerely, 

~.\ . 
as KoJelis 

Special Assistant o 
for Public Liaison 

Mr. Mohammad Sarwar Omar 
Acting President 
The Afghan Democratic Freedom Movement 
P.O. Box 6011 
Santa Ana, CA 92706 

.. 

the President 



, NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20506 

Januaty 16, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR SALLY KELLEY c/4/ 
FROM: WILLIAM F. MARTIN < 
SUBJECT: Reply to Mr. Mohammad Sarwar Omar 

0286 

This memorandum forwards for appropriate signature an 
NSC-approved reply (Tab A) to Mr. MOh¥1ffl84 Sarwar Omar, who 
writes in appreciation of the United States Government's strong 
stand on Afghanistan. · 

Attachments · 

Tab A 
Tab B 

Reply to Mr. Omar 
Incoming correspondence 



Dear Mr. Omar: 

I write on behalf of the President to thank you for your 

thoughtful letter of November 11 in which you expressed 

appreciation for the United States Government's strong stand on 

Afghanistan and sought assurance that the President would 

support the cause of Afghan freedom and self-determination in 

his talks with Soviet Chairman Gorbachev. 

I cannot, of course, comment in detail on what the 

President said to the Chairman during their meeting in Geneva. 

I can assure you, however, that the Chairman was left in no 

doubt about the strength of American feeling on the need for a 

withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan and for a 

negotiated settlement of the problem along lines demanded by 

seven successive UN resolutions passed with overwhelming (and 

record) majorities. 

You may be certain, moreover, that American support for the 

cause of Afghan freedom will continue. So too will our efforts 

to aid the victims of Soviets tyranny and refugees from the 

Soviet-inspired war. As President Reagan noted in his recent 

address to the UN, we will not diminish our support of the 

Afghan cause until true peace is restored and until the Afghan 

people are once again masters of their own country. 

Thank you for writing. With all best wishes, 

Sincerely, 
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THE AFGHAN DEMOCRATIC FREEDOM MOVEMENT 
P.O. BOX 6011 SANTA ANA , CA 92706 TEL.(714) 667 -609 7 

President Ronald Reagan 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. President: 

December 20, 1985 

The Afghan Democratic Freedom Movement considers it a great privilege 
and honor to convey to you, Mr. President, and to the First Lady, the 
Afghan Nation's message that love, joy and peace be yours at Christmas 
and throughout the New Year. 

Mr. President, it was during the holy days of joy, blessings and prayers 
six years ago that the Soviets brutally invdaded a small defenseless 
nation - that nation shedding its blood and tears - their only crime 
having been a good and trusting USSR neighbor and a good and trusting 
USSR friend. Soviet destruction and annihilation is continuing unabated 
ever since invasion, inspite of the six UN resolutions and world public 
opinion which demand the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 

Mr. President, your answer through the State Department of November 12, 
1985 was indeed responsive to our concerns, especially your emphasis 
on the four principles of the UN's resolutions regarding Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan. 

We Afghans are_ grateful that the USA will not abandon the Afghan peoples' 
struggle for freedom aga nst the Sovlet invaders, and America's d..ec.Lu:ation 
of reaBiness to serve as a guarantor of peace. We Afghans · trust and -
have faith in your presidency. 

We also trust and have faith that the letter sent to the UN Secretary
General, Javier Perez de Cuellar, and made public in a speech prepared 
for delivery by John C. Whitehead, Deputy Secretary of State, to the 
Washington World Affairs Council, supporting a draft text of a detailed 
instrument that is being negotiated indirectly between Kabul Soviet conunun 
ist puppet and Pakistan, with the United Nations as a mediator, is in 
no way a departure from your just and dignified stand for Afgahn freedom. 

The seventeen million Afghans want peace, but not the peace of surrender. 
The Afghan nation wants freedom, and totally free elections, and in no 
way a recognition of the communist Kabul puppet Soviet regime which is 
merely a Soviet stooge bent to carry out Sovietization of Afghanistan 
and imposition of a Soviet communist system by force of arms, and as 
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a later springboard for further Soviet adventurism in that region of 
the world. 

The Afghan people hate to see a repetition of the Yalta Agreement in 
which the Soviet Union deceived the Western Powers, and deprived the 
Eastern European people of their natural right to free elections. The 
seventeen million people of Afghanistan demand the right of self-determina
tion, the right to choose their own destiny and form of government based 
on the principles of Islam and promotion of the dignity and inalienable 
right of individuals to life, liberty, property and the pursuit of happi
ness with full preservation of Afghan sovereignty, territorial integrity 
and freedom. 

Mr. President, these are the rights, hopes and aspiration of the over 
seventeen million Afghans. We trust that the negotiation for a settlement 
which is going on between the communist Kabul Soviet puppet and Pakistan, 
and the UN as a mediator, with .!!2. true representation from the seventeen 
million Afghans, in no way jeopardize the spiritual material, and national 
interest of the seventeen million Afghans. Who speak for the Afghan peoples' 
interest in these negotiations! 

The afghan people are fighting to defend their values and the most precious 
possession of all -- freedom. 

Please, Mr. President, see to it that the Yalta consequences are not 
repeated once again! 

This is the voice of the Afghan people and their messages to you, Mr. 
President. 

MSO/nm 

Yours truly, 

THE AFGHAN DEMOCRATIC 
FREEDOM MOVEMENT 

Mohammad Sarwar Omar 
Former Secretary of Commerce 
of Afghanistan and Presently 
Acting President of The Afghan 
Democratic Freedom Movement 
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Dear Mr. Omar: 

I write on behalf of the President to thank you for your 

thoughtful letter of November 11 in which you expressed 

appreciation for the United States Government's strong stand on 

Afghanistan and sought assurance that the President would 

support the cause of Afghan freedom and self-determination in 

his talks with Soviet Chairman Gorbachev. 

I cannot, of course, comment in detail on what the 

President said to the Chairman during their meeting in Geneva. 

I can assure you, however, that the Chairman was left in no 

doubt about the strength of American feeling on the need for a 

withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan and for a 

negotiated settlement of the problem along lines demanded by 

seven successive UN resolutions passed with overwhelming (and 

record) majorities. 

You may be certain, moreover, that American support for the 

cause of Afghan freedom will continue. So too will our efforts 

to aid the victims of Soviets tyranny and refugees from the 

soviet-inspired war. As President Reagan noted in his recent 

address to the UN, we will not diminish our support of the 

Afghan cause until true peace is restored and until the Afghan 

people are once again masters of their own country. 

Thank you for writing. With all best wishes, 

Sincerely, 



Dear Mr. Omar: 

I write on behalf of the President to trank you for your 

thoughtful letter of November 11 in which you expressed 

appreciation for the United States Government's strong stand on 

Afghanistan and sought assurance that the President would 

support the cause of Afghan freedom and self-determination in 

his talks with Soviet Chairman Gorbachev. 

I cannot, of course, comment in detail on what the 

President said to the Chairman during their meeting in Geneva. 

I can assure you, however, that the Chairman was left in no 

doubt about the strength of American feeling on the need for a 

withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan and for a 

negotiated settlement of the problem along lines demanded by 

seven successive UN resolutions passed with overwhelming (and 

record) majorities. 

You may be certain, moreover, that American support for the 

cause of Afghan freedom will continue. So too will our efforts 

to aid the victims of Soviets tyranny and refugees from the 

Soviet-inspired war. As President Reagan noted in his recent 

address to the UN, we will not diminish our support of the 

Afghan cause until true peace is restored and until the Afghan 

people are once again masters of their own country. 

Thank you for writing. With all best wishes, 

Sincerely, 
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) . '·· ' .... THE AFGHAN DEMOCRATIC FREEDOM MOVEMENT 
P. 0. BOX 6011 SANTA ANA, CA 92706 TEL~714) 667-6097 

President Ronald Reagan 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Mr. President: 

December 20, 1985 

The Afghan Democratic Freedom Movement considers it a great privilege 
and honor to convey to you, Mr. President, and to the First Lady, the 
Afghan Nation's message that love, joy and peace be yours at Christmas 
and throughout the New Year. 

Mr. President, it was during the holy days of joy, blessings and prayers 
six years ago that the Soviets brutally invdaded a small defenseless 
nation - that nat~on shedding its blood and tears - their only crime 
having been a good and trusting USSR neighbor and a good and trusting 
USSR friend. Soviet destruction and annihilation is continuing unabated 
ever since invasion, inspite of the six UN resolutions and world public 
opinion which demand the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 

Mr. President, your answer through the State Department of November 12, 
1985 was indeed responsive to our concerns, especially your emphasis 
on the four principles of the UN's resolutions regarding Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan. 

We Afghans are grateful that the USA will not abandon the Afghan peoples ~. 
struggle for freedom against the Soviet invaders, and Arnerica-:'"s declaration 
of readiness to serve as a guarantor of pea-ce ; - ··we Afghans trust and 
have faith in your presidency. 

We also trust and have faith that the letter sent to the UN Secretary
General, Javier Perez de Cuellar, and made public in a speech prepared 
for delivery by John C. Whitehead, Deputy Secretary of State, to the 
Washington World Affairs Counc i l, supporting a draft tex t of a deta i led 
instrument that is being negotiated indirectly between Kabul Soviet commun
i st puppet and Pakis t an, with the United Nations as a medi ator, is in 
no way a departure f rom your jus t ~nd dignified stand fo r Afgahn f r eedom. 

The seventeen million Afghans want peace, but not the peace of surrender. 
The Afghan nation wants freedom, and totally free elections, and in no 
way a recognition of the communist Kabul puppet Soviet regime which is 
merely a Soviet stooge bent to carry out Sovietization of Afghanistan 
and imposition of a Soviet communist system by force of arms, and as 
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a later springboard for further Soviet adventurism in that region of 
the world. 

The Afghan people hate to see a repetition of the Yalta Agreement in 
which the Soviet Union deceived the Western Powers, and deprived the 
Eastern European people of their natural right to free elections. The 
seventeen million people of Afghanistan demand the right of self-determina
tion, the right to choose their own destiny and form of government based 
on the principles of Islam and promotion of the dignity and inalienable 
right of individuals to life, liberty, property and the pursuit of happi
ness with full preservation of Afghan sovereignty, territorial integrity 
and freedom. 

Mr. President, these are the rights, hopes and aspiration of the over 
seventeen million Afghans. We trust that the negotiation for a settlement 
which is going on between the communist Kabul Soviet puppet and Pakistan, 
and the UN as a mediator, ,!llh ~ !!!!!, representation .!!2!!!. .!h!, seventeen 
million Afghans, in no way jeopardize the spiritual material, and national 
interest of the seventeen million Afghans. Who speak for the Afghan peoples' 
interest in these negotiations! 

The afghan people are fighting to defend their values and the most precious 
possession of all -- freedom. 

Please, Mr. President, see to it that the Yalta consequences are not 
repeated once again! 

This is the voice of the Afghan people and their messages to you, Mr. 
President. 

Yours truly, 

THE AFGHAN DEMOCRATIC 
FREEDOM MOVEMENT 

Mohammad Sarwar Omar 
Former Secretary of Cormnerce 
o f Afghani s t an a nd Presently 
Acting President of The Afghan 
Democrat ic Freedom Movement 
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MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM F. MARTIN 

FROM: JOCK COVEY~ 

SUBJECT: Reply to Mr. Mohammad Sarwar Omar 
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Attached at Tab I for your signature is a memo to Sally Kelley 
forwarding a State draft reply (Tab A) to Mr. Mohammad Sarwar 
Omar, who writes in appreciation of the United States 
Government's strong stand on Afghanistan. Mr. Omar's letter to 
the President is at Tab B. .$fj:--K., 

Jack Mat~ , Walt Raym~ and Shirin Tahir-Kheli concur. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memo at Tab I. 

Approve ------ Disapprove ------

Attachments 

Tab I Memo to Sally Kelley 
Tab A Draft reply to Mr. Omar 
Tab B Incoming correspondence 
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